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Wellbeing Wednesday   

9th Edition  

Keep calm and carry on... 
Give yourself permission to have fun, relax, remember to laugh often, 

skip, IMAGINE, play more, write, colour, sing like NO 
ONE can hear you, be silly, INVENT something, 

SMILE, draw, DANCE like NO ONE can see you.  Act 
your shoe size...watch a funny film, tell some jokes, a 

good giggle is so therapeutic. 
 

Laughter decreases stress hormones and increases immune cells and in-
fection-fighting antibodies, thus improving your resistance to disease. 
Laughter triggers the release of endorphins, the body's natural feel-
good chemicals. Endorphins promote an overall sense of well-being and 

can even temporarily relieve pain. 
 

Laughter is the Best Medicine - HelpGuide.org 

The third exercise in the NHS lockdown mini circuit is the 
Stair Climb. The Stair Climb is a practical way to test and 
develop the muscular endurance and speed of the big leg 
muscles… and a good test of the lungs!  

Start at the bottom of the stairs and walk/run up to the top and then 
repeat back down. Use the stair rail for balance if unsteady…this is 
about progress over time and safety first! As you become more confident 
over time you can then try the stair climb without using the stair rail. 

If you are struggling with going up and down the whole set of stairs; then 
try stepping up and stepping down on the bottom step for an alternative 
exercise…then speed it up if possible! 
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This week why not trying a multi-sensory approach to learning as we all 
learn in different ways and take in information differently, for me I need 
to see it and practise for it to stay in my memory. See what works best 
for you. Below are some examples: 

 

e.g. • make a mind map • draw it • act it • dance it • make a song • make 
a model • make an audio or video recording • make a spoken quiz • make a 
documentary  • make a board game • throw bean bags onto correct answers 

Do something for You everyday.   Connect 
with those who make your heart sing...and 
do things you love 

 
Back to Back Breathing  

(good for ages 5-12)  

- sit with an adult so you 
are back to back  

- try keeping your back 
long and notice you part-
ner’s breath moving their 
back  

-Try matching their pace 
of breathing or breath 
slowly together  
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Special thanks to Beth Smith, Ruqayyah Karajda and Adi Frankovitch (CAMHS) 
for contributing to this newsletter.  

Things to try when you feel anxious  

Draw a picture about your worry You could draw 
a ‘worry bag’ and inside it draw pictures of all 
the things you are worried about. Or you could 
draw yourself doing something that helps you 
feel less anxious.  

Get active Exercise has been shown to make us 
feel less anxious. You could try going for a walk, 
doing press ups or star jumps, dancing to music 
or riding your bike.  

Tune in to the ‘now’ Anxiety can make us dwell on 
‘what ifs’ and future possibilities. Deliberately 
‘tuning in’ to the present moment can help to 
break this habit. There are lots of ways to do 
this. You could try mindfulness activities, such as 
those in the book ‘Sitting Still Like a Frog’ by 
Eline Snel, or at https://positivepsychology.com/
mindfulness-for-children-kids-activities/  

or grounding: paying attention to the place you 
are in right now, think of 5 things you can see … 
4 things you can hear … 3 things you can feel 
against your skin (the breeze/ the ground/ your 
clothes against your skin) … 2 things you can 
smell … 1 thing you can taste….  


